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Men! The Great Reorganization Sale
Offers Splendid Bargain Opportunities !

THERE HAS BEEN NO SUCH EVENT IN ST JOHN FOR YEARS
About every Cloth you can'tIt is getting around town—the hews of this sale — and already hundreds, yes thousands have shared bargains, the like of ' which haAe never been known before, 

think of is in it—and every pattern. ' Some rich novelties, too, that you haven’t seen beforç. The styles are right—exactly right. Why most of the garments have only been in stock a short time that 
shows you how new and fresh they are. No wonder we are doÿig the greatest business we have ever known or heard of. Look at the prices ! I

MEN'S BLUE AND BLACK WORSTED SUITS, MEN’S OVERCOATS
Reduced to $ 3.00 
Reduced to 6.50 
Reduced to 13.50

$5.00 Reefer?,

It is unusual to find Blues and Blacks in Clothing Sales. They are the bread and butter, as * 
it were, of all clothing stocks. But we reserved nothing. We certainly shoulp have 
a lively time with these suits. Think of a blue Worsted Suit worth $iS.o , 
going for $12.00

Reduced to S 6.25 
Reduced to 12.00 
Reduced to 5.00

$ 8.oo Overcoats, - 
16.oo Overcoats, - 
12. o Ulsters,
Reduced to $4.00

$ 6.ro Overcoats, 
12.00 Overcoats, 
20.00 Overcoats,

BOYS CLOTHING—SOME. PRICES
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, ages 6 to i s years, were $2.25.
Boys’ 2-Piece Pleated Suite, ages 6 to n years, were 1.50. - 
Boys’ 3 Piece Suits, ages 6 to 17, were $4.50 to *7.00. 
boys’ Blanket Coats, were 74.50.
Boys’ Fancy Reefers, ages 3 to 6 years, were $4.oo to $6.50

i
I Now $1.89 

Now 1.20 
Now 2.65 
Now 335 
Now 2.20

MEN'S TWEED SUITS
Reduced to $3.00 
Reduced to 8.00 
Reduced to 12.00

Reduced to $6.00 
Reduced to 10.00 
Reduced to 13.0q

$io.oo Suits, 
15.00 Suhs, 
20.0 - Suits,

ft $ 8.50 Suits, 
12.00 Suits, 
18. o Suits,

X X

This sale will continue until Saturday night, December 9th, and anyone who does not take advantage of these opportunities to save, which this sale offers them, will not do their duty toward 
themselves. For the greater convenience of those who cannot attend during the day, we will remain open tonight till 9 o’clock.

GREATER OAK HALL M-■v DON’T FORGET, SALE ENDS SATURDAY. DEC. 9TH r -
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jlUr r IlNvJil doings in the sporting worid iIRON BOOM CONTINUES

-j
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MINIATURE ALMANAC.Orders for Next Quarter Very Satisfactory—Furnaces Asking 

$17.50 Flat for Bessemer The Manganese Scarcity 

Causes Trouble.

WRESTLING, FOOTBALL, THE RING, ETC.t TidesISOS Suu
Rises Sets High Low
7.52 4.36 6.45 12.00 *- ♦

4.36 6.44 0.28
...................7.64 4.36 7.41) 1 24

.......................7.55 4.36 8.31 2.18
...................... 7.66 4.35
....................... 7.57 4.35

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
Midnight to Midnight.

December 
1 Mon.
5 Tues. ......................7.53

I 5ft.
IIS:::

LOCAL HOCKEYSKATING RECORD ERASED
Châties J. Hemment, of the Ardalcy 

Skating Association; Samuel J. Mont
gomery, of the New York Athletic Club, 
and Franck Mesereau Clarke, of the Mt. 
Vernon Skating Association, the Records 
Committee of the National Amateur

9.18 3.10 
10.02 3.58

Representatives of the Mohawks, NeptuneS 
and Y. M. C. A., composing a temporary ex
ecutive of a St. John city hockey league, 
met last night and admitted the Beavers A. 
A. Club’s team into the league. In the ab
sence of Frank White, Cyrus Inches pre
sided. No other application was received 
and it was deceided to form the league of 

Skating Association, appointed since the the four teams represented. Those present 
last annual meeting to purge the record xvere: C. Sturdee and Wm. E. Rising

of the Mohawks; Eric MacNeil and W. J« 
Ooatcs, of the Neptuncs; David Donald and 
H. Clawson, of the Y. M. C. A., and G. 
McA, Blizard and S. H. Taylor, of the 
Beavers.

PITTSBURG, Pa.. Dec. 5.—The pfg iron ton, an advance cf 50 
,t,0n^e 5rXt?rry.ti,epflrL15QUm^e0rfrïm T& ftfê. Per ton and forge .teal

hind. The furnaces are now asking $17.50 ™ii. The new prices. $2.30 per hundred

ia expected to take up «0,060 tons during ls, ?3'™' P*r hundred pound box. charcoal |
December. Foundry No. 2 ia selling brisk-1 »“**»• ■ . .
ly at $17 per ton at the furnace and forge , T“e scarcitv of ferro-manganese is becom- ,
at $16 It is conceded that .Bessemer will I *P8 embarrassing to some lurnace interests, 
drop to $17 during next year, as the tig fin- 1 Prices continue to soar and holders of ear
thing concerns are working their own turn- load lots of ferro can demand their own Ag
aces to capacity. Qradually they will wi.t- ! «re. It has been asserted that there has been 
draw from the market as the tide sett the;? scarcity in manganese mining. This -s 
other wav true regarding the Russian mines end The

The flatbed products are not so actively Russian production of ferromanganese, but 
ill demand. There has been a let-up, which ‘he Increased price will stimulate the do- 
eiay continue untU the flrst of the year, niestie production. The percentage of ferro 
Muck bar has become a scarce commodity used in the mixture of pig iron is very 
end higher prices are asked. Sales of east- small, but the production of pJg iron at pre- 
ern muck bar are bedn* made here at $31 sent is far ahead of the production of ferro- 
To $32 per ton. The local mills are not of- ihanganese. Holders of the ferro have been 
fering any on the market, but are large buy- offered $125 per ton for the product, but it 
€rSi is not to be had in carload quantities.

Skelp is also getting scarce and the de- There is greatactivity in the sale of"ore 
mand is good. The ruling quotations for tor next year. The price is now-: Old rangc 
1606 are: Grooved steel, $1.65 to $1.66; shear- Bessemer. $4 25: Mritttra Bessemer $4, old 

steel, $1.65 to $1.70: grooved iron, $1.65 range non-Bessemer $3.76. This "Presents 
(o $1.70; sheared iron, $1.75 to $1.80. An an advance of 50 cents a ton over this year s 
advance of $2 per ton was ordered on hoops prices. \ . ,.
during the week. This makes the price The tendency IL
61.85 at Pittsburg mills, with full extras as lines for Wli is dhofcn by the increase in 
:o hoop and band card. Wrought iron has fuel and raw material. ' This will make the 
now been increased to $2 per hundred at cost of producing pig iron during 
Youngstown, an Increase of $3 per on. Bes- least $1 a ton more than it has cost during 
semer billets are now bringing $26.50 per j 190j.

» cents a ton over last 
billets and bars ere

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. iDate of
Name. Sailing.

Concordia, from Glasgow.............................Nov. 25<
St. Johii City, from London.................. Nov. 35
Mount Temple, from Antwerp.................Nov. 28
Mountfort, from Avonmouth...................Nov. 28
Tunisian, from Liverpool.. ...................Nov. 30
Tritonla, from Glasgow.. .. ..Dec. 1
Lake Erie, from Liverpool'.........................Dec. 6
Gulf of Ancud, from London...................Dec. 6
Corinthian, from Liverpool.....................Dec- 7
Salasia, from Glasgow....................................Dec. 9
Parisian, from Liverpool...........................Dec. 14
Kastalia, from Glasgow.............................Dec. 16
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .. .. Dec. 19 
Sicilian, frojn Liverpool .>
Pretorian, from Liverpool .

i4 books of till false and misleading marks, 
concluded a three months* session yestcr- 

vlay afternoon, at the -rooms of the 
Skating Club of Brooklyn. Mr. Clarke
•stated that the committee bad the artist- The matters of a professional coach and 
ance of James 15. Suihvan, secretary of picking a provincial league team should 
the Amateur Athletic Union; Joseph one be /ormed. were brought up by 
Donoghue, the former national world's Mr. Blizard and met with hearty support, 
cnampion, and the best posted experts The idea is that the coach aft^r trying out 
in the country. all the available matent*.! of the various

The American records were fully gone dubs shall pick their league 1 earns and shall 
into and the most drastic action taken, alsd choose the team from the various 
The report of the committee, which will c^u^3 *° represent St. John in the New 
be presented to the annual convention of 3ruafiwick league, 
the A at ion j l Skating Aw.oeiat.on will t»
recommend that the records made by a co;y:h could be bad for, and Montreal 
Morris Wood, the national title holder, au0d Toronto will be communicated with.

HXty yard-, JOG JTh'ds and one fur- The l^ermedlat^a^ '
long be stricken from the record tables on junior teams as, to what amount, if any.
Wood’s admission "that tile tape wnioh ' ^,7°“'^ be contribute lor in-

- , , 1, , ' sl.ructiou by a coach. The secretary was also
measured the course was short, but was | requested to write the rink management 
the onjy one procurable at the time." j -reference to a proposition for the sca- 

Ihi.-, leaves the record in the j-iut pos- J The matter of outside players also came 
«session ot S. J.). See and C. 11. Davidson up and created a long, and at times warm
for the shorter distance, and of John S. I II7*? «tit that as there were some
I I i , ,,, , ' players of/last years provincial league teams

•Johnson ior the middle, disumce, and the in the city and as insinuations had been inado 
old record of Le Boy >See made at White that some of the St. John teams intended te
Plains manv vp-irs H.p mark . Wp I raake u w<>rth their whiIe to play, it wouldl iains many years ago the| mark ici the not be advisable to play them and aa a re-
two-twenty. ’ “Johnson’s mark is 9 4-5 j suit the following resolution was passed:

seconds,’’ said Mr. Clarke iart night. I «fly, tho®e «bel» }>* «‘WW* for
<<xx- , , . , . . . . ' , = ! St. John hockey league who have been re&i-

We lound the greatest fraud m the long dents of St. John at least two months be-
distance events, in one of which a party fore Dec. 1, provided, however, that raem-
n-.mprl «»• A,,™.,. 4 u i ; bers of outside maritime province teams ofnamed or donn on the reeoid tables,as ' the previous year shall be excluded, but 
A. D. Smith was given credit for fifteen ; further provided that the above restriction

shall not apply to former bona fide members 
of St. John hockey teams.”

It was decided that the executive shall 
consist of one representative of each club 
and the president, Frank White. The ques
tion of a team to represent St. John in the 
provincial league was left over till the 
next meeting so that the executive might 
know the

1
I
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PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. .

Thursday, Dec. 7.
Sc.hr Joseph Hay, 165, Hogan, from Pigeon 

Cove, Mass; J W Smith.

Coastwise:—

Schr Irene, 90, Stewart, Musquash.
Scbr Augusta Evelyn, 30, Scovil, North 

Head.
Schr Sovereign, 31, Peters, WestpoTt.

Clear*.

cd

Santa Claus has delivered about 40 casesand packages of CHRISTMAS GOODS, Toys, 
Dolls, Fancy Gools, Sleds, Framers,, Carriages, Carts, Wagons, Chairs, Christmas 
Annuals, Toy Books, Boys’ Books, Girls’Books, etc. Our prices are the lowest. 

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods eur specialties.
■WATSON <Sfc CO., - - Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.----$

that by a system of “swapping” consign
ments most of the steamers have taken a 
fair share, if not all, of the.r bookings. But 
all along the export, merchants have faced 

^ . „ . . ... the bugbear of a railroad freight congestion
A Boston Merchant Gives MIS which would knock in vhe head their best-

1 laid plans for getting through export consign-
Views on the Situation, as, «JST,Ft&'ZXTZ

Gleaned From an Extensive il- 16,2 continuance 01 t6elr
-r . T. ___■_ r,- . I That there will be a tremendous export
Trip Through the Grain Dist- traffic on corn, provided it can get to the

! seaboard, hardly needs to be s ated. No 
nets. : better Illustration of the size of ‘he crop

lean be given than by repeating the s aie
nt of a Chicago shipper that it would taka 
years to run the ooru yield through bis 

Extensive travel through the grain dis- 1 elevator, on the basis of its present capacity 
trie is of the west and discussions with the of 10,000,000 bushelsyearly lnother words,
leading grain merchants there ha. convinced |the cr0*> 18 2',o0'100'006 bU8helS 

one Boston merchant, at least, that the grain 1
situation west this winter will be decidedly ! NFARI V 000 000
bearish, with the situation exactly reversed / DIL/WI-I ^JO,UVV,y w 
in the east. I

Close to 36,000,000 bushels of wheat alone , of EXDOftS f rOITI Moilt-
are choking up the elevators of Chicago, and In«? i ,Tev
with the greatest corn crop in the history' l rpaI SiliCP Last MaV.
of the country now moving, the conditions i 1 1
will napdaly become worse instead of better, j (Bradstreet s). , ,
Short-haul cars from the farming districts The port of Montieal, so far as Canada s 
to the grain centres of the west are plentiful, export trade Id concerned, has just cl wed :
appajonUy, but the western roads refuse one of the best years of its history. Ex- • Pbom
absolutely to let them go farther cast, ports of almost all lines of produce rave , —

. Hence, great quantities of grain which in shown substantial increaes, at least in value, ;
years past has come arouud Coicago in west- over those of the p;evious year. The va ue, t ■ r ç l ■
vrn cars, and continued its way ea$t, now of cheese exports has !°uoh I ùIdUIIDIIü uUDSCriuBrSl• Jetons there, to await transfer to eastern of any other individual product, $16,500,000 ■ UIU|#liUllU wUWwVII IWUi Ul

* bk*s; and when such tjeefer can be made about covering it. Wheat tskes second place i
the railroad men theaeftlvre cannot say in with an estimated Value of $i,i»oo,tt.o, nut pjeaee add to your directories:
advance. If these contHlons do become more this represents a very ^mall nart of tne J Ceotrai Fi
complicated in the ImmeQate future the grain total Canadian wheat exports for the crop (w
is bound to keep pil.ng up at some western year, as much will lat^r be shipped fiom 1008 Vrown LJ
point, shewing a str-idy lncretss in the vis - American ports. Butter shipments snow a 
ble supplv, not only as regards wheat, but h^avy Increase. They total neaily bW.OOO 
also cf corn and oats. . i packages, against ôîL.OOO tor last year. Pack-

Freight congestion at present prevails at ! ages of dead mt At, bacon, etc., show an in- 
Buffalo, and a heavy snowstorm or Intense crease from 221,000 to oil,000, and apples in- 
cold spell would result in a condition of af- creased from 348,003 barrels to 403,000. Flour 
fairs as bad, if not worse, than that which was one of the items in which a decrease
existed two years ago when premiums of was noticeable, and it was owing to the
sixteen and seventeen cents per bushel were higher price of wheat which has ruled in
paid for grain at junction points. Their Canada throughout the year. The years 
the nearby market could hardly escape as-, shipments amounted to 448,000 barrels, 
suming a bullish tone, with a premium over against 8^0,000. High prices have also ruled 
prices existing in the west. It ls a com- j for eggs, and exports fell from 80,000 cases 
mon belief in the west, especially in Ohio J to 56,000. Burking wheat, corn, cheese, but-. 
and other corn states, that many contracts j ter, ccKtle, eggs, oats and flour the total iqct 
on export grain will of necessity be cancell- j value of shipments from Mon real since the 
cd because of inability on the part of the j opening of navigation until the end of the 
contracting parties to get their commodity | season, amounts to little less thair $38,000.- 
through to the seaboard for the steamers 000, and as this sum to a very great extent 
on which it. is booked. | reverts to the mtu who till the sod., its ef-

To date Boston has fared weJl on getting feet upon the general trade of the country :
■►export grain through to the seaboard, so J cannot be over-estimated. f |

—;;__ r j$. •, N

\ Month Full of Barga

BEARISH ON GRAIN 4WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO* ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tota Fonds Over $60,000,606

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
451-2 Mew Wax. li. Sb Joke. *. »

Coastwise:

Btmr Sen lac, McK’nnon, Halifax.
Schr Sttlla Maud, Barton, Musquash. 
Schr Emma T Story, Gough, St Martins. 
Schr Lena, Thc mp on, Musqua h.
Scbr Agnes May, Kerrigan, Musquash. 
Schr Curlew, Denton, fishing. '
S hr Effle B Nickerson, Stanley,

Head. /
Schr Packet, Gesner, Bridgetown.
Schr Citizen, Trahan, Bellevieu Cove.

Sailed.

:

a. d. mil
!

Assets $3,300,000.
North!

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

Fire anl Marine insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Boston Insurance Company.
R. W. W. FRINK,me and twenty mile recoa'da that it wasStmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, for Boston, 

Eastport.
(Boston Transcript). prov

ed Jve never made. The frank admission 
of Mr. Wood saved him from all culpa
bility, and he will be given a chance to 
place new marks on the books under the 
direction of the National Skating Asso
ciation official* just as soon as possible 
this season. > From twenty to one hundred 
miles J. F. Donoghue holds the marks, 
which were all substantiated and proven 
correct to* the satisfaction of the com
mittee/'

via

Breach Mauler. St. John. N. B DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, N S, Dec (>—Ard, schrs George 
Ralston, New York; Ethel, do; Elsie, from 
Newark, N J.

Cld—Schr Cardenic, Porto Rico.
HALIFAX. N. S., Dec 6—Ardt stmr Mpnte- 

zuma, St John.
Sid—Stmf Aranmore, Pickett, Boston.
HILLSBORO. Dec 4—Ard, stmr Duncan, 

Pedersen, Portsmouth. /
Cid, 4th—Schr Gypsum Emperor, Crossley, 

New York.

VR00M a ARNOLD,
C. E. DOWD EN. j160 ,rince Wm. Street 

Stock and Bond Broker

prospects for making satisfactory 
arrangements for the rink. The meeeting ad
journal until Monday evening next in the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms at 8 o’clock.

Agent*

W. n FOSTERB. R. MACHUMnORRESPON DENT. 6?BOWLINGMACHUM ® FOSTER, FireCURTIS « SEDERQUIST, IThe Roses and the Privateers played on 
Ritchey alleys last evening, resulting aai Insurance Agents.

Law Union A Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. SL John, N. B. 
Telephone. 699 P. O. Box 233.

theThe committee declined to look over in
door marks, which they claim are value
less for>xthe record tables.—New York 
Herald, Dec. 4.

follows:BRITISH PORTS. Roses.
Àve.

65 1-3 
72 2-3 
79 1-3 
62 2-3 
76 1-3 z

••
BARBADOS, Dfc 4—Ard, bark Highlands, 

Smith, Turks Island for New York (put in 
leaking.) /

,i LONDON, Dec 6—Ard, stmr Hurona, Mont
real. "

_____________________ . SM—Stmr Gulf of Ancud, Halifax and St
John.

^GuardianFire Assurance Co/Î £v3H%'SrT
I LONDON, EXGLJIMD

, ESTABLISHED f»2/. ■
I ASSETS, 9a S,000,000 I

■ McLEAN a SWEENY, Agents, g
42Princess Street.

8dBCapt. H. Evans.
D. Seely...................
J. Johnston .. .. 
G. Milne ..
J. Brittain ....

74
79 #72
87 75
77 60
57 84

218
238
188

BOXERS ARRE5FED 229“JHqre, Sydney afreet. 
InsiXCo., Robertson & 

Burleigh, manakne, Prince Wm.
1579B CosmanJMis J. KAresidence, Peter 

street \
1141b Dewitt

vi lie.
1425 Ketchuml MfcsV A, rleidepce, King 

street! Ea st.\

Total. 1079IN NEW YORK
% ;Privateers.Three-round-«boxing exhibitions are’ not, 

to have perfectly smooth sailing in Nevfr 
York. Two boxers, Willie Schumacker 
and Danny Dunn, and the referee, Dan 
Sullivan, were arrested after last week's 

Antwerp, Dec 6—Ard, stmr Cunaxa, Ro- meeting of -the Hudson A. €., and were
held in $500 each. The New York law 
permits three-round bouts, but only be- 

SALEM, Mass, Dec 6—Ard, schrs Winnie fore and by ipemjbers of the club giving
feTriDi^Æ‘to0VtaS,.M>ï»?iIfS o?d- i the exhibition Tivo plain dotliœ men B^ket ball wm Played in the Sunday 
era. i were sent to the meeting and had no dif- ®£hool room of St. Paul a church last night,PORTSMOUTH o’ecl ^Li aehr ' ^ P^d'amng tickets, which were-tïl Kh^fn "be^PortlUnd 1“
Garfleld Wbit™Bos:on to Point Woife N 1 membership tickets for one meeting only, team and Mission church the former team

In Boston the courts have several times q,00;,38, *0 ,Tj?e ®?cona same_was between
St. Paul’s and the G. L. C.’s. The score was 
14 to 8 in favor of the latter. In^kaAgg 
half of the latter game, Geo. EeÉfffUMÜH 

.ill, but after renting, he recovered. Reginald 
Schofield was ttreSsubatitute. Wm. Patterson 
was referee.

EAve.
70 194
82 248

Capt. J. Rootes. .63 
H. McCluskey... 84
W. White .............. 94
H. Chase..
D. Willett .

roducl dealers, Fair- 2-ÎFOREIGN PORTS.

6—Sid, stmr Pydna, for
75 -:'T

SAVANNAH, Dec 
Barcelona via Norfolk.

..78 72 231
63 209

V. Elliott Row1494 Lai TotalJ. sario.
NORFOLK, Dec 6—Sid, stmr Pandosia, 

Bremen and. Stettin.

.1119
Vnd lltt

1674 Motfry Safttj Xut Co., office Prince
m. SV r
tchnejayaa, residence, High

Rising, office and 
esale,*ing street.

A. ^VMcMACKIN,
1 Manager.

SENIOR BASKET BALLST. PETERS Y. M. A. LEAGUE
In the basket ball league games of St. 

Perteris Y. M. A* laet evening the Thistles 
defeated the Senators 8 to 2, and the Em
eralds won from the. .Milwaukecs 10 to 7. 
The line up was. . J

Thistles.

McGowan... .
McCarthy.........

Coburn...............

H. Dever....
J. Murphy...

Emeralds.

Goughian..............
McIntyre.. ..

M. Delaney ..

A. Murphy........
Harrington.......

There are ten teams in the league and the 
playing nights are Monday. Wednesday nad 
Friday; Tomorrow night the- Roses will play 
the Alerts and the Indians will face the 
Shamrocks.

reet
lia Wai-lni

B.
BOSTON, Dec 6—Below, schr Hattie C, held tliat this was legal, and it is not un-
Cl^tmrsN Cymric, for Liverpool; Mystic, that th« York courte will see it

Louisburg; schr Luta Price, St Jo-hn; Un- same light,
ion, River Hebert.

Sid—Bark J E Graham, Buenos Ayres.
PORTLAND, Me, Dec 6—Ard schr Silver 

Wave, Quaco, N B, tor New York; Priscilla,
St John for do; Rhoda Holmes, Beat, Nova 
Scotia for do.

CITY ISLAND, Dec G—Bound south, stmr 
Hanna, Hillsboro, N B, for Newark, N J; 
schr Anna, for St John.

BALTIMORE, Dec 6—Ard, stmr Hermod,
Sydney.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass, Dec. 6—Ard, 
schrs Arthur M Gibson, St John for New 
York : S'lver Leaf, Dilige nt River, N S, for 
Ci’y Island; Onward, St John for Greenwich,
Conn. • -I to play 'the regular annual matches of

31dW^mOTth'rN8 s- Prudent. New York ' presidents against vice-preridents on

for Sackville, N B; Vera B Roberts. Cl in'on Christmas and New l ear si days as m
Point for do; Eric, Fall River for St John ; I fm-mer veaiv 
Ida May. Elizahethport for do; Ida N. Bar- 101,1161 >ed"lb*
ton, Port Johrf for St Andrews, N B; Clay- - —------- -----------  ■ - ~™
New P^îk“BconomySt St ^ Annapolis.
New Haven for Parrsboro N S; Coral Leaf, NBritish Mhr^onaM^ ’>68 tous same in-
Diligent River for New York. eluding B^bid<5 $5.50. ’ ’

British schr Lewanika, 298 tons, from 
Philadelphia to St John, N B, coal, private 
•terms.

Italian ship Vanduara, 3162 tons. Phila
delphia to Buenos Ayres or La Plata, lum
ber, $7.25.

British schr Helen Sbafner, 180 tons. New 
York to St Croix, general cargo, $1,200.

Senators.■
Forward#.

•/ • jù '

» Céfltre.

.....poley
oward!.' W ♦f FREDERICTON CURLERS

FREDERICTOX, Dec. 6-M the meet- ON A NINETY MILE RUN
ing of the Fredericton Curling Club held CHICAGO, Dee, 7—Albert Corey, th« 
last evening, H. E. Harrison, Geo. E. French long ^diyt^nce foot racer, ie run- 
Howe, D. J. Shea and Guy Morrison were j r*ing, to Uhi^go from Milwaukee, a dû»- 
admitted to membership. The statement tan<?e of 90 miles. He started at 11 o’clock 
of the local rinks was submitted and ap- night, and. hopes <to cross the tape 
proved of. These rinks are twentytwo in °n Michigan,.ayenue, at Adams street be- 
number of four men each. It was decided , T*. !*'vo 0 ^his afternoon, and €a' '

z tabiishing a record ior the distance of 1J
hours. President Wilmer Sicg, of the 
Milwaukee Athletic Club, and* Walter H. 
Lhinger, ofthe. Central Association of 
the Amateur^. Athletic Union, accompan
ied tiie runner in an—automobile. Corey 
holds the French record for the twelve 
hour walk during which time he covered 
63 miles. .

...........A: Dever

-................... Hodd
... A. Delaney

Milwaukees.

...............Buckley

....j...,O’Hara

................Howard

................. Marry
.....................Casey

ns ;Defence.

n.Forwards.
:1

Centre. 
its fence.

We have to cut this stock down very materially before the first of the year. Tlhlait is when we take stock. We have 
started in with this determination, and we aie going to. cut prices to an extent that will make our ideas materialize. f

POPULAR FURS IN STOLI5S, BOAS, and, diffeient quaDities all at the one price. 

STORM COLLARS, COLLARETTES and MENS’ HLK HAN DKERUH1EFS 

CAPERINES—Some of the better appear- WITH HANDSOME SILK INITIAL, 

ing fui*s arc to be fourni at most moderate regular 40c. quality of handkerchiefs oil

sate ithte -month -at 25c.

a
APRONS—A coupJe of hundred to be 

told at,—well almost any price from 15c. 

to 75c., and these prices are near the half 

value mark.

LADIES’ COATS—Yesterday every lady 

who patronized the sale went away -with 

exclamations of ddiglit to •think she could 

save from $4.00 to $5.00 on her winder 

coat. There are many good styles left,— 

over one hundred and fifty in the lot to 

he «sold at, from i $3.00 to $8.00.
CHILDREN « COATS WILL BE hULl 

AT THE SAME BIG DISCOUNT—About 

50 of them in all conceivable styles, in

cluding a few samples of tdic better makes 

which are mow priced at the figures of the j 

cheaper articles.

for

CAPf BRETON COAL
Horace Mavhew, who is interested in the

CLOTHS FOR CHILDRENS COATS- ^MonTea?^
Sd the company would be 1,000 tons a day in 
tilç- near futurè, and thaf one seam of coal 
which th°y_ are working contained 150,f(K',000 
tons. The company wanted to bnve their 
serening rl^nt ready before the commence- 

__ merit of shipments. The contemriated build-
mien te for children, üaile price voc., regular lag railways to Sydney and Louisburg.

prices, fucIi as $5.75, $7.50, $8.25 and 

around there prices. Furs hliait you would 

pay at least one quarter more for if 

•bdisfhf dee where.

A HANDKE1LV11 LE F HAPPENING 

WORTH ATTENDING. 20 DOZEN OF 

THEM TO BE SOLD at 10c. each—They 

are Swiss embroidered handkevchiefs, 

<some af ‘them hemstitched edge within in- 

•ner border of embroidery. Others have 

embroidered edge*» with dainty inner em
broidery work. There are different styles

w
SPOKEN.,

SlilD Kensington, Borland, from Swa 
■r San Francisco.. Oct 8. lat 51 S. lo:

FITZGERALD AND LEWIS
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 7-WiUie Fitz- 

gerald, of Brooklyn, and Willie Lewis, of 
New York, were matched yesterday to 
box 25 rounds at Colma, on January 10th, 
They will tight at 138 rounds.

A few pieces of those worthy mo'hair curl 

cloth-9 which make most serviceable gar-

1 4/
iW.

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.

Bark High lands, 'Smith, from Turks Island 
Nov 5 for New York, has put into Barba- 
doaleaky.

EXPORTS.price $1.50. / .

REDONA WAlSTINGiS made from all 

wool -satin finished materiaLs. Ncait »poits 

and figures 5oc. a yard, regular 75c. goods. 

Itedoiva Wuietings with embroidered s-pete 

same price.

DECEMBER piVIDENDS MONTREAL MARKETFOR BELFAST, PER S S BENGORE j
ST JOHNS N F, Dec 4 — Stmr Lagora HEAD—Canadian goods: 971,883 feet spruce 

(Swh Frank man. from * Swansea, in bal'.ast, deals; 41 pkgs chairs, 21 cs forks, etc., 790 The Montreal market continues in pretty
it o total loss at Tilt Cove. Crew saved. erts washboards. 560 bgs oatmeal, 9 brls much the same groove, and, a.though the

apples, 4 bdls oak mouldings, 7263 sks flour, belief seems to be pretty general that some
CHARLESTON S C, Dec 4—Schr Fortuna. 24,000 bush wbea.\ 750 cs , canned apples, 13 of the lower-priced Issues are in for an ad- 

Nichols, f-om Savannah via Charleston Nov erts wheels; value $54,510. yance no matter what happens to the buh-
29 for tios.on, has put back here leaking. | —----- | ble in Wall street, the public is still slow

PORTLAND. Me,-Dec”2 - Schr Lottie D ' hl'^elts" ie^ership wouid .o a
Hopkins, of Portland, 47 tons regleter, has B20 pkgs lar<i, 70 tres lard. 1,530 brls lard. /k =,7n’»d^t« lfbe mark^^innî
been sold to Capt. , Dixon, of Barbados, and 400 pkgs butter, 4=0 pkgs pork, 26 très beef, th^-o^iLion raS hto b«n ^Idufed
Pill sail for that port in a few days. , jjo cs beef. 109 bgs cocoanuts; value $123,854. tbe uommlasiou rate has been reduced.

— Cainad au goods: 2 rolls sand paper, 248 bxs
cheese, 155 bxs bacon, 1,23^.386 ft spruce Mr. Wagg—"Don't you think, dear, 
deals, etc., 1,636 brls apples, 6 pkgs mdse, 183 bathing the baby retards his growth?”

■British bark A E O’Brien. 1038 tons, from caVle. 24 tens hay, 146 bags feed; value $47,- Mrs. Wagg—“Water ridiculous idea!”
St John, N B, to Bahia Blanca, lumber, at 821. To'al value, $170,675. | Mr. Wagg— Well, I notice that he alwayft
or about $8.75. Quantity of wheat and value to be added. shrinks when he s washed.

It is estimated that the total dividend and 
to be made in De- 

corpora-
infcerest disbursements 
cember bv r-»ilrc?d ^nd industri<’l 
yons, through eastern financial institutions, 
will reach $55,46î 663 a.° cofrnp*red with $U,- 
520.892 in the corrooprnding m^n^h of 1904, 
an increase of $i0 94i.68\ of which $8 774,- 
361 is promised by industrial companies.

CHURChktANSHIP
■’> » .-.x/Make me just low enough, dear Lord,

For true humility;
Broad in my love for fellow-man :

High, biffh. to reach to Thee?
—Charlotte Chittenden, in The Living 

Church.

) RECENT CHARTERS. that•:

- 59 Charlotte Street.F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO., ,r~
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